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Housing fees to increase
$25 to $55 this fall
By KAY BENDER
TJ news reporter
Housing fees for students
staying in the dorms will
increase 55 dollars per semester,
beginning in the fall semester,
1981. Housing Director Cynthia
Cassens said this increase will
mean that a dorm space for one
semester will cost $370.
"I think that's a pretty steep
increase," said student Henry
Gettys, resident of Richardson
Hall. "If they can show how
they came up with those figures,
then maybe I'd see it."
Gettys said the increase, com-

Cynthia Cassens

bined with the lack of privacy in
his dorm, does not make it
worth the price. "IH probably
look into an apartment off campus for next year," he said.
Costs for on-campus apartments will increase as well; the
amount will depend on the type
of apartment. A one-bed room,
semi-private apartment will increase from $145 to $170 per
semester. A private apartment
with one bedroom will cost
$195 per semester, up frc-m
$165. And a two-bedroom, private apartment will increase
from $190 to $225 per semester.
The changes were approved
at a r. oent Board of Trustees
meeting.
"This rise isn't anything
unusual," said Cassens. "Compared with other schools, we'll
still be in lower half, regarding
room rates."
Cassens said the room rates
have not been raised in two
years. The increase will be put
into effect "in order to keep
up with inflationary costs and
energy costs and in order to
maintain our present standards,"
she said.
John Paul McKee, director of
the budget, supported Cassens'
statement. "We still have, relatively speaking, one of the lowest figures for dormitory rent."
McKee gave figures to com-

pare Winthrop's fee to other
schools in the state. This year, a
dorm space at Winthrop costs
$630 for the entire year. At the
University of South Carolina,
the average cost was $734.
Clemson's average for the year
was $670 and The College of
Charleston's spare cost $760, on
the average.
"All of them have said they
plan on going up 7-15% for
next year," said McKee.
The increase in housing fees
will be used partially for the custodial workers. According to
McKee, they will receive a salary
increase in July — 7% cost of
living increase as well as 3'A%
merit increases next year.
(Continued on page 16)
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Discount card coming back
By MICHELE HAULTER
TJ news editor
Winthrop will see the return
of the buying power card in midApril of this year, said Bill
Cauthen, SGA president.
"The purpose of the Unified
Buying Power Card is that with
the card, students can receive
discounts from local businesses,"
said Cauthen. "The card is. a
laminated plastic card with businesses listed on the back. To use
the card, the student shows his
I.D. and the buyi.ig power card
to the listed business. He will
then receive a discount.
"We are still contacting businesses to advertise oo the
card," Cauther Isaid. 'The prospective businesses include restaurant, night clubs, clothing
stores, service stations, and
record stores. We are hoping to
have 15 to 20 businesses advertise."

The cards should oe available
in mid-April and will be valid
the rest of this year and all of
next year.
"The cards will be mailed to
all resident students," Cauthen
said. "The day stude its can
pick up their cards from the
SGA office. Their LD.'s will be
needed so their name can be
marked off the computer printout."
Buying power cards were not
available last year. "The SGA
administration of last year didn't
order
,'' said Cauthen. "The
company Winthrop had formally
done business with, the Student
Buying Power Card, had gone
out of business. I had to search
put a new company, the University Press, Inc. of Louisville,
Texas."
Cauthen said more than 100
schools across the country are
participating with the Unified
Buying Power Card. "You can

visit any school that has the
Unified Buying Power Card and
receive a card with your Winthrop I.D. to use in that area,"
said Cauthen. He added that by
presenting a Winthrop I.D. and
the card, Winthrop students are
entitled to a discount in stores
of those areas.

Kent McCarter, a freshman art major, won the "Fighting
Eagle" contest, sponsored by the athletic department,
by designing the above emblem. McCarter said he used a
live model to design his winning entry. The brown and
white eagle is centered above the words "Winthrop Eagles'1
in garnet and gold on a white background. The lightning
that appears to strike out from the words is also in gold.
The Fighting Eagle design will not replace the official
Eagle mascot, but will represent Winthrop's Athletic Department. See entire story on page 16. (TJ photo by
Stephen Vickery)

Viault to attend
seminar in W. Berlin
Dr. Birdsal! Viault, chairman
of the history department, has
accepted a bid for participation
in a seminar in West Berlin this
summer from June 29 to July
4.

Bill Cauthen

The seminar will deal with
U.S.-German relations and recent German history. It is sponsored by the Europaische Akademia of West Beriir and

Bradley University of Illinois.
Since 1962 the Akademia has
offered over five hundred oneweek seminars for European
scholars. JThis is Its first effort
"lo bring American historians to
West Berlin for a conference:
After the seminar there will
be a tour of East Germany In
which Dr. Viault also hopes to
participate.
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Lee named to new position

News briefs
Miss Rock Hill contestants needed
Rock HID Jaycees are look- eEgftle for the competition,
ing for young women between
Applications are available
the ages of 16 and 25 to.be coo- through Bob Hyman, 324-1185;
testants in the 1981
Rock Robert Neely, 327-4101. Cherry
Hill pageant.
Road branch of South Carolina
Residents of Rock ffiH and. National Bank; and Din kins
Winthrop College students are Information Desk.

Writing proficiency exam
is for transfers
Students who are transferring throp College and by passing
credit for Writing 102 and do the test or the course by the
not want to repeat the course
of your second regular
must take the undergraduate semester or 60 gross hours of
Writing Prociciency Examina- cr&£t.
tion. Individuals may take the
xb» Writing Proficiency Extest a total of three times, animation will be given two
You must demonstrate this more times this semester, on
proficiency by taking this Writ- Saturday, Feb. 28 at 11 a.m.
ing Exam by the end of yonr
Friday, March 27, at 3:30
first regular semester at Win- p j r

(PAO)- Dr. Connie Smith
Lee, who has been in administrative positions at Winthrop for
the past ssven years, was named
the school's vice president for
development Thursday, Feb. 5,
by the Winthrop Board of
Trustees.

from the University of South dean of the School of Education In 1979. She became inCarolina.
terim dean of that school last
She is the recipient of a Phi spring.
Kappa Phi Excellence in TeachDr. Lee Is a native of Charing Award and a Winthrop lotte who lives now in Rock
Presidential Citation for ser- ffill. She has three sons and one
vice to the college.
daughter.

She began her teaching
Dr. Lee, who has been interim dean of Winthrop's School career at Winthrop in 1972 as
of Education and director of an instructor in the School of
admissions, has been director of Education and the Department
development since Dec. 1,1980. of History. By 1974 she had
From 1977 to 1979 she was attained the rank of assistant
assistant vice president for de- professor of education and was
named director of admissions.
velopment.
The following year she was
Winthrop President Charle* B. named assistant vice president
Vail said the reinstatement of a for student affairs. She became
development program at the assistant vice president for develcollege was "vigorously en- opment in 1977 and assistant
dorsed" by an accreditation
committee from the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS) that visited the
school in October.

"As state funding ceases to
grow, it is all the more important for the college to seek
support from other sources,
hence this commitment," Vail
"How to Win in a Job Inter- actual interviews in which a, said.
view" is a workshop currently person has had an ineffective
Dr. Lee will be responsible
being given by the Placement and s i effective interview,
and Career Planning Office. The
The "How to Win in a Job for the coordination of many
workshops will be offered be- Interview" workshops will be of the college's outreach proginning Tuesday, said Lasnns ueid in Room 122-D <.i the grams, including working with
the
Winthrop
Foundation
Dorsett, student counselor in Thurmond building on tiie fol
Board and the alumni, public
charge of the workshops.
lowing days: Tuesday, 11 ajn
affairs and grants offices.
"We will cover everything and 2:30 p.m.; Wednesday,
from how to dress for success p j n . and 3:30 pjn.; Thursday,
She holds a bachelor's deto questions most frequently 10 ajn. and 3:30 pjn.; and
gree in history from the Univerasked in interview situations. Friday at 10 ajn.
Also, we will discuss how to
Each workshop lasts approxi- sity of North Carolina at Charreduce stress during the job mately one hour and students lotte, a master's degree m hisinterview," said Donett.
are requested to sign up or call tory from Winthrop, and a docahead of the scheduled times, torate in secondary education
The workshop wi3 alio make The placement office extension
use of audi|vintd aids" of is 214L

TJ, the
students9
paper

Job interview workshop offered

Hairstyles To Fit Your Lifestyle

•No Appointment Needed
*Open Evenings
•Your Redken Retail Center

THE HAIR DESIGNERS

Rock Hill Mall — Across From Shonays
Open Mon.-Sat.

344-7159

For guys & girli

fiO'fiA

Heritage Club to meet0''1afoosq

You Are Invited To See.

Student legislature to meet
Twelve Winthrop students Among the Winthrop delewill meet with state legislators gate* win be Joey Hudson, a
Feb. 17 to discus bills for sophomore from Greer, who is
legislation that the South Caro- goTcmor of the SC5SL.
lina State Student
Other delegates from Win(SCSSL) would like to see pre- throp are CEff Smith, Andersented before the Genertf * » ; Steve Banner. Charlotte,
Assembly.
ICH, Geoffrey Wilcox, Rock
The Winthrop students, who HB; Jerrel Boozer, Enoree;
are delegates to the SCSSL, Katv Gkaton, Green villa; Karen
will join delegates from
Poison, Jackson; David Wyant,
colleges and universities for tfce Beaufort; Jimmie Williamson,
meeting from 5 to 7 pjo. at HaitsriEe; Toni Wallace, BatesCapstone Hall on the Dower***& Bering, Kingsport,
sity of South Carolina cenpsa T e c j - . «id Bill Cauthen, Heath
in Columbia.
Spring.

Management workshop scheduled
A free wortafeop designed to " b o g y Conservation in the
help families letm how to mn Some" workshop from 7:30 to
energy will be offered Feb. 16 at 9 JO pin. at Joyces Center for
Wintfarop College.
Cosliaum* Education.
Louise Hassenpiug, asastes
Ftr more infonnation, conprofessor of housing and b o o t taei. Joynes Center at 1(803)

aanagewot.^wiB ca«a^ 4te«^2196.

'

212 E. Main St.
Downtown

SHOWING:

Woddina
flown*,
bridesmaid
dresses, mother of the bride,
party dreoes, and lingerie
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Candidates m a k e campaign statements
By ;CAY BENDER
TJ news reporter

SGA President
Tommy Mattox

SGA President

SGA Vice-President
Charlie Legrand

DSU Vice-President
Geoffrey Wilcox

DSU President
Tammy Grimes

As of last Tuesday, over
twenty students were signed up
to run for -arious SGA and DSU
offices. The candidates were
given an opportunity to state
their plans in the event that they
are elected.
Tommy Mattox, candidate
for SGA president, stated his
intent to 'improve communication between SGA and the students. Also to improve SGA's
reputation on campus."
Running against Mattox is
Jacob Teasdell, who wants to
form a better link between
SGA and students. He said,
M
Pd like to see SGA get back
into the business of meeting the
students' needs. I'd like to see
more responsiveness among the
various branches of SGA."
Charlie LeGrand and Geoffrey Wilcox are the candidates
running for SGA vice-president.
LeGrand said, "The first thing
I would do would be to begin
work on next year's Senate
handbook. Then I would begin
gathering ideas by which to
make Senate more active and
responsive to the students' desires and the school's needs."
Wilcox said he plans to make
the student senate more effective. "I plan to make that voice
louder and to make our recommendations acted upon by the
administration."
Barry Brown, candidate for
public defender, said "I'd like to
get more people involved and
to get them to cooperate with
the judicial branch at Winthrop."
Mary Thomas and Tami Westwood are running for the. office
of sophomore class president.
Thomas said she plans to be an
effective member on the election board. "I plan to represent
the class in any way I can,"
said Thomas. Westwood also
stated that she plans to work on
the election board.
David Samuels, candidate for
sophomore class vice-president,
said that he p!»ns to "make sure
the sophomore class gets a
strong voice to uphold the class
and its opinion." His opponent,
Lisa Wesberry, said, "I plan to
represent my class as well as
possible
on ihe elections
board."
Rick Warner is running for
junior class president. "I don't
want to make any campaign

$1.00 OFF
— good through Feb. 23,1981 —

Taylor's

e

Family
Hair Care
227-4125
1355 Ebenezer Road

promises," said Warner. "But if
elected, I will work along with
students in the junior class to
plan activities they may want
and represent them in student
government." Roger Weaver,
candidate for junior class vicepresident, said he plans to fulfill the duties of his office.
Tammy Grimes is running for
president of the DSU. "I want to
maintain the good job the DSU
did this year," said Grimes.
"We want more student participation. I would like to see more
student programming on weekends and in afternoons."
Running for DSU vicepresident are Darryl Jenkins and
Cathy Moors. Jenkins said, "I
plan on making programming
more efficient as well as enjoy-

able for students at Winthrop." If elected, she mil "start workMoors said that after she learns ing under Susan to learn the job
all of the responsibilities of the and start thinking of ideas for
office she plans to "work on a next year."
more well-rounded program for
Michele Haulter, candidate
more student involvement."
,, for activities chairman, said,
Deidre Walker and Frederick, .. "pm hoping to get some more
Knight srs candidates for the local' talent at ATS, adding
DSU concert and dance chair- more variety as well as get
man. Walker said, "I am going to people'&volved."
plan as many concerns and' - -CaxT'Alford is running for
dances as I can, and help the policy board chairman. He
student body get involved in said, "I will give my leadership
activities." Knight said that he and scholarship ability for the
will "strive to offer a wide welfare of the students (which
variety of entertainment for all is my main concern)."
members of the student body."
Other candidates were not
He said that he will take into available for comment.
consideration the tastes, likes
Students are encouraged to
and dislikes of the students.
Sharon Cook is running for vote at the proper polls on
publicity committee chairman. Wednesday.

Frats improve study habits?
(CPS)—Fraternity life may
not be like "Animal House"
after all.
In fact, joining a fraternity
just may be the best way to
study and insure graduation,
according to Morris Lemay,
director of Oregon State University's Counseling and Testing
Center.

Hearing
evaluated
The Department of Communications will continue giving
speech and hearing evaluations
this week for students, particularly those electing teacher education.
Screenings will be held in
Johnson from 10
ajn.-noon and 2 4 pjn. through
Friday. It fe not necessary to
make an appointment.

Lemay recently completed a
study at that campus which
shows that 54 percent of the
freshmen who joined fraternities in 1974 graduated, while
only 44 percent of non-fraternity freshmen received their
degrees.
Lemay is not quite sure what
causes the (fiscrepancy, but
speculates it may be the close
personal ties usually developed
between students at fraternities.
"Students pledging to fraternities tend to begin having good
friendships earlier than most
people," Lemay says. "These
friends they quickly make help
them get over early rough spots j
as far as studying is concerned.'
Lemay's report comes as no
surprise to Jack Anson, executive director of the National
Intrafratemity Council in Washington. Anson says he's been
telling people f o ^ ^ a s that
fraternities are the brat* places
on campus to get work done.
"Unlike many other tilings
on campiis, fraternities have

Vickie's Boutique
York, S.C. 29745
11 Blackburn Street
684-2873
(Republic Mill)
10-6, Mon.-Wed.
10-9.Thurs.-Sat.

LOW PRICES
LADIES' DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR
. . . jeans in denim, corduroy, velour, and asst.
colors .
. BLONDIE . . . JORDACHE
. . . GLORIA VANDERBILT . . . CALVIN
KLEIN . . . JOUJOU . . . BONJOUR . . .
FERRARI . . . ANN KLEIN . . . OSCAR
DE LA RENTA.
• • • jogging/warm up suits . . . GLORIA
VANDERBILT . . . WHY NOT!?, AILEEN.
. . . mix 'n' match separates (skirts, sweaters,
pants, blouses, jackets) by JANTZEN.

10% Discount WMi College I.D.I!
LOCATION : to York from Rock Hill, turn right at
3rd light onto Congress . . . go to 2nd light & turn
right on Blackburn. Go VA blocks.

goals, ideals and principles which
discipline students to study,"
Anson insists. "There's a
brotherhood there, a real concern for the progress and advancement of each student that
carries over into the classrooms."
Most important, Anson says,
is that this report may encourage students reluctant to pledge
fraternities because of its "party
image" to make the final step.
"They can learn and have fun at
the same time," he adds.
I LISTEN WHEN YOU GALL
PLANNED PARENTHOOD"

"Everyone's concerned about confidentiality when they get birth
control. At Planned Parenthood,
everything you say here stays here.
If vou think you need protection, call
me before."

Sandra Gaddy,
Counselor

Low Cost and Confidential
Birth Conttol
Pregnancy Testing
Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Abortion Services
Information on birth control, V.D., prenatal care, and adoption at no cost.
FOR INFORMATION
OR APPOINTMENT
CALL 377-0841
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 5:00 P.M.
Planned Parenthood
951 S. Independence at McDowell
Charhrtte. NX. 28202
COME TO ,
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
BEFORE"
.
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You can't live in the past

By RICK TOBIN
TJ contributing editor
VOL. LVIII,NO.20
W1HTHROPCOLLEGE
FEBRUARY9, 1981
Congratulations
Winthrop,
you've finally made it. You are
now a full pledged college with
its large scale attributions.
First, let's start off with the
sports programs that Winthrop
has initiated over the past five
years. This is one of the factors
that has gotten our college on
the map. Besides providing us
with public recognition, the
There is one thing worse than not having a clock to show the
sports scholarships that have
right time. That is having a clock that shows the wrong time.
been made available to students
The latter reflects the situation at selected areas of Winthrop bring many people to Winthrop
many areas of my daily activities.
from other states. This gives
At the beginning of the semester, the clocks were confusing,
everyone a chance to mingle
especially when there were close to the right time. After a few
with
people from various parts
weeks I learned to add three hours and 15 minutes to one clock
of
the country which promotes
and subtract an hour and 26 minutes from another clock to come
greater social flexibility and
up with the right time. (That precalculus class came in handy
understanding. Having different
after all.)
athletic teams also gives the
The only trouble with adding and subtracting to calculate the
student something to do any
time there is a game or
right time is that some of the clocks seem to change time on a
weekly basis. About the time I got one system down, I had to
match . . . and what better
way can one show support for
make total revisions.
"We have a master clock in the physical plant," a college
his or her school and have a
official said. "All clocks on campus are wired back to it.
"We've got a man down at the physical plant," he said.
"That's one of his duties. It may be that they have nor bsen
reported. I don't know if it's something habitual."
The problems are isolated, but they can be annoying. I realize
the situation wouldn't exactly fell on WCIs stand-out list of problems, but it's something that I want to mention. After all, what's
the use of having clocks hanging around if they don't offer the
By BIRDSALL VIAULT
correct time?
Special to TJ
. Let's get them fixed before there's an epidemic. After all,
this is cold season.
Forty years ago, as .19,41 peThe maintenance people can start in Breazeale and Withers.
gan, the North African desert
was becoming a major theater
of the Second World War. And;
Tim Hartis
for the moment at least, the
British were able to win some
victories over their enemies.
It was about time. 1940 had
been-a catastrophic year. Having
seized Poland in September
I want to take this oppor- p a g g n TQ all the organizations, 1939, Hitler's legions marched
tunity to thank everyone who Golden Garnets, the Homecom- on to conquer Denmark, Normade the second, annual Win- ing Court, and students who way. the Low Countries and
France. By the summer of
throp Eagle Homecoming such took part
" can bs 1940, Britain itself faced the
a great success. Especially to the tradition J
threat of invasion.
Eaglettes and its chairman, proud of.
Nield Gordon
in the meantime, Hitler's ally
Patricia Matthews, and the
Athletic
Director
Mussolini had watched the GerHomecoming chairman. Melanie

Does anyone know
what time i t is?

good time while doing it?
Winthrop, you have become a
grown up, sophisticated lady.
Winthrop College has also
achieved a sense of racial harmony unlike anywhere I've
seen. There are people from all
over the world enrolled here,
and everyone seems to get
along with each other well. It
is very seldom that one hears
any kind of a serious racial
slur, even in private, and if a
slur is spoken, it is from a
closed minded individual. Is this
the kind of school that many of
our mothers once knew? I, for
one, am glad it's not!
At any given week-end, one
can usually find a party to
attend. So what the hell is
wrong with that?? After studying all week, students need a
social event on Friday or Saturday night to unwind. If people
studied all the time, I'd hate to
see the tension on campus
that would evolve from it.

And y«», there are drugs
present on this campus, brt,
in this day and age, is there
anywhere that is absolutely
drug free? I highly doubt it!
Although I do not condone the
use of hard drugs myself, I have
accepted the fact, the unescapable feet, that there are and
probably will be present
amongst my peers for the rest
of my life. Remember, for
those students with an intense
paranoia about life on Winthrop's campus during the 80's
can always transfer to the Bob
Jones University in Greenville.
Winthrop College has indeed grown up, and I can honestly say that I am damn glad
to be here! IH be the first to
admit that this school does have
a few minor problems to iron
out, but can anyone think of
someone or something that
doesnt? Look at it this way . . .
if Winthrop was perfect, it
would also be VERY boring!!!

North African dessert war

Letter to the editor
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In the meantime, another
small British force conquered
Italian East Africa, held by
over 300,000 defenders.
Britain's successes proved to
be short-lived, however. The
Italian defeats forced Hitler to
come to his ally's rescue. In
January 1941, General Erwin
Rommel took his soon-to-befamous Afrika Koros to Libva
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man leader pile triumph upon
triumph. Anxious to win glory
for himself, Mussolini acted
without bothering even to
consult the Fuehrer.
In the autumn of 1940,
Italian troops invaded Greece
and advanced from Libya into
British-controlled Egypt.
Italy's Duce quickly ran into
trouble. By early 1941, the
Greeks were pushing the Italians
back into Albania. And in North
Africa, General
Archibald
Wavell counterattacked from
Egypt.
Soon the Italians were in
head-over-heels retreat. In the
course of 10 weeks, Wavell's
two divisions advanced 500
miles, destroying 10 Italian divisions and taking 130,000 prisoners. The British lost 555 men
killed and missing.

JX

Seizing Tobruk, the Germans
moved on into Egypt and advanced toward El Alamein, only
55 miles from Alexandria on the
Nile River. As the British pondered an evacuation of El Alamein, Egyptian politicians prepared to rush to the aid of the
German victors.
But Rommel was halted at
El Alamein. By the summer of
1942, Hitler's armies were deeply engaged in Russia and there
were few reinforcements fo ?c-nd
to North Africa. To make
Rommel's situation worse, the
British Eighty Army was now
commanded by General Bernard
L. Montgomery, described by
one military historian as "a
great tactician, circumspect and
thorough m making his plans,
utterly ruthless in carrying them
out."
Montgomery struck in October 1942. Early in November,
an Anglo-American force commanded by General Dwfght D.
Eisenhower seized Morocco and
Algeria and moved Into Tunisia.
The Germans and Italians
were now defenders, caught in a
tightening squeeze. Rommel's
retreating Afrika Korps joined
the German and Italian forces
a a been
n hhastily
ast
which nhad
thrown
" y «*rown

7"^:-10 M'y lslZ-3°

sum ider
help, fearing that - , t u *
' ^this wou'd provoke a German Rommel escaped defeat because
Hitler
had
recalled
him
Invasion. This caution proved to
be of no avail, because the before the end came.
Germans overran Yugoslavia and
The war in the North AfriGreece In April.
can desert was over. The desert
In North Africa, Rommel war had captured the public's
drove the British back into imagination. "With Ale comEgypt during the spring and manders on both sides and few
summer of 1941. During the civilians to get in the way,"
fall and winter, Wavell's suc- the American military historian
cessor, General Claude Auchin- Theodore Ropp had written,
leck, once again advanced Into "this was true armored war with
Libya, but his push was halted land battleships."
by Rommel's counterattack.
Victory in North America,
The crisis in the desert war coming as it did soon after the
began on May 26, 1942. Rom- Soviet defeat of the Germans
mel launched a heavy assault at Stalingrad, suggested that
against the British at Bir time was running out for HitHacheirn, near Tobruk in Ubya. tor's Thousand Year Relefa.
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Sargeant U. N. Fair
knows his security
By ASHLEY LIVINGSTON
TJ contributing editor

but my punched his roommate, "Come
move it last nig
. . it was on."
battery was gone
stolen."
The little old lady sat and
"What?"
nodded her head. Hie door
"Come out here with me and
opened and Sgt. UJN. Fair be my *yes man'."
walked In.
"Huh?"
"Just come on."
They walked out to the car.
"Hey, Bessie, how's your
cold?"
Paul handed an envelope to the
driver who was already hooking
"It's about gone, Nelson. up Paul's car. "Sir, I was inThanks for askin'. Did your structed by security to give this
wife ever find that lavender to you." The driver said
polyester she was looking for?"
nothing and read the note while
Paul stood in between them puffing on his cigar.
"O.K., kid," he said and got
in amazement. He couldnt believe what was happening. In a back into the truck and drove
away.
sarcastic tone he interrupted,
"Excuse me, but I only have a
Paul's roommate stood there
few minutes, and I need to get stunned, "What was that all
this straightened out."
about?"
"That was easier than I
Bessie held out her hcnd and thought it'd be," Paul said as
said, "Let me see that there he got into his car."
ticket, Pete."
"What? What are you talking
•"That's PAUL," said Paul as about? What did the letter
say?"
he handed her the ticket. She
examined it doseiy and looked
Paul smiled, "Something
at Sgt. U.N. Fair. "Ah, Nelson, about a 1967 security car being
this is one of yours." The ser- an eyesore and to please remove
geant smiled proudly.
it from campus as soon as
possible."
Paul turned ana glared at
Paul then got in his car and
him. "Sir, why did you give me drove it away . . . . tickets and
this ticket? I left a note on my all.
windshield."

Sergeant U.N. Fair is 5'6"
tall and every ounce of his 237
lbs. is real man. He knows it
ana everv student at Thropwin
College knows it. After all, he
is one of the famed security
officers lovingly referred to by
all who know him as a rent-acop. Fe cruises the solemn
Thropwin campus in his 1967
souped up, tuibo charged Mustang with its gold stripe and
security decal brazenly painted
on the side. He confidently
searches for any unsuspecting
Toyota whose rear bumper is
casting a shadow on a faded
crosswalk or for any jeep that
does not come to a complete
stop at aflashingred light.
He is good at his job: Including every aspect from correctly copying down the license
plate number (it takes him a
while, but it's always right),
to attending all of the fire
drills for the female dormitories
with flashli(£it in tact.
Sgt. U.N. Fair's work at
Thropwin was going quite well
. . . that fe, till Paul Prep got a
ticket.
It seems as if Paul wasn't
used to getting tickets, so he
went against the system, went
against Sgt. U.N. Fair and
went right to the security
The sergeant continued to
office with ticket in hand.
"I demand an explanation," smile. "Son, I learned several
he sternly announced ss he years ago to quit: reading those
notes, especially lftfer the one
threw open the door.
He looked around the small that said "I can't move my car
room. A little old lady who was because I'm in a body cast'
sitting at one of the three desks ha, ha. And then there was the
didnt even look up as she said, o n e . .
"It's lunchtime, sonny. Cool
"You mean you dont read
your jets and grab a chair. We'll
be back in business in fifteen any notes?"
"Son, they're all lies . . .
minutes . . . give or take a few
everyone of 'em."
sips of my root beer."
"Sir, MINE was NOT a
Paul raised his arm with lie," Paul shot back.
pointed index finger in tact
and announced, "This fe my
Hie sergeant smiled, "Sure
lunch time, too, and I need to son. listen, I'm off duty, and
talk to someone! NOW!"
I'm not getting pud to be talkThe little old lady looked up ing business right now."
slowly still chewing on a bite of
her boloney sandwich. "O.K.,
Paul turned to Bessie,
buck-o, you can talk all you "Ma'am," he began desperately,
want, tut ain't nobody gonna "can anything be done about
listen to you for fifteen more this?"
minutes."
Paul lowered his arm slowly
Sgt. U.N. Fair interrupted
and inched over to a chair. "Listen, son^you are just one
The fifteen minutes drug by.
in 5,000 students^,," , just pay
"O.K., mister
the ticket."'
„ .
"Mr. Prep. Mr. Paul Prep."
"O.K. Mr. Paul Prep, what's
"But my car is still there . . .
ailing ya?
Ill just get another ticket."
"This damn ticket," he said
Sgt. U.N. Fair smiled, "Profuriously as he waved the bably, but eventually well tow
crumbled piece of paper.
it off. See you later, Bessie." he
"Sorry, Mr. Pt.~p. No four said and walked out.
letter words allowed in this
here room," the lady said slowly
One week and four more
as she made a ten foot shot tickets passed. Paul had already
with her root beer can.
put another battery in his car,
Paul began -again. "This but instead of moving it, he
tickst... this ticket is unjust!" w a s rebelling" . . . he alsOTiad a
"What's it for, sonny?"
plan. He kept careful watch on
"For leaving my car parked > h l s ticketed car and just as he
in a D parking place. I left a expected, the day came wfien
note . . . see, I was going to the" tow truck arrived. He

The Informer"}
This column k presented by the Outreach Committee composed of faculty, staff, and students. These people are working
to identify student problems and t o disseminate information
to help students solve those problems. „
QUESTION: The people across the hail always seem to turn
their stereo up when I want to study. My RA says I should ask
them to be quiet. Isn't thai an RASs response iSty?
ANSWER: An RA is on each.fioO? for residents to use as a
resource person, a friend, a counselor, and sometimes to ask
peoplt to hold down the nose. RAs do not want to spend all
their time asking psopie to be quiet. And besides, you will
probably have better relations with the folks across the hall if
YOU ask them to tarn down the stereo. Wouldn't you rather
the person you're disturbing teB you that your music is too
loud instead of calling in the cavalry?
You can promote good relations cm your floor by asking
people to be considerate of you when you want to study, and
by demonstrating consideration yourself.
When noise is disturbing you, foDow thtv? steps.
When your neighbor's noise FIRST mothers you, go to the
door, knock (not beat), and say something lite "*Hey Robert,
I really like your Blue Oyster Cult album, but Fin W^iylng
for a biology test. Fd appreciate you keeping the vota^e down
until about 9:00
If your neighbors continue the noise, go back, knock again,
and say, "Hey fellows, the music E stiH too load for me to study.
Please hold it down or 111 hare to call an RA".
Your neighbors will either believe you mean business and
quiet down, or Ignore you.
When you have politely asked someone to be quiet two
different times, and your request is still ignored, then it is
appropriate to call in RA. Explain the situation to the RA
and he/she will handle the problem from there.
Remember to be calm, speak in a quici tone, dearly state
what you want, and be fair when asking anyone to quiet down.
You probably will hare to Sre under the same roof with this
person or people. Try to nxnain on the best terms possible.
For further in formation about Outreach or to submit a question to this column, contact the Counseling Center at 203 Crawford Health Crater or call 2233, Monday-Friday from 8:30
a.m.-5 pxa.
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General requirements

being studied for revisions

of Music, and Dr. Jerry Griffin that we have to make sure we Sherbine said.
The gross generalizations of
of the School of Education, don't wipe out some major
will go to a more specific defini- programs or prevent students the revision would include these
Beginning this week, a Task tion of criteria for General from transferring to Winthrop," goals: quantitative, communicative, international perspective,
Force assigned to review the Requirements," said Sheibine. said Sherbine.
Last spring student groups as cultural values, and astetic
general education requirements "it's difficult to say right now
win decide what types of re- where they will go. We want to well as faculty members aided values.
Sherbine said that those who
ifckMJs will be beneficial to evaluate all possibilities of re- in the suggestions for change
in the General Requirements are under the present GR prostudents, according to Bruce K. vision."
Sherbine, Associate Dean of
Sherbine said over the next program, according to Sherbine. gram would not. be subject to
School of Arts and Sciences.. .1V few months they would like to "We'd like to. have more res- change, 8S this would constitute,
in all probability, an extra
"The Task Force, which-coiw.'put together possibilities before ponse, too."
At the present time, Sherbine semester of courses.
sats of Dr. L&uise Murdy ofH turning them over for review by
hopes to define problems of the
"If we keep on our time
Arts and Sciences, Dr. Gary the faculty.
Stone of the School of Business,
"What we're trying to do is general requirements and re- table, we should have this comAdministration, Dr. Helen Lof- set goals for Winthrop students define the five areas of study,
pleted by the fall term. Howt s of the School of Consumer and what they should get, as a study.
ever, our catalogs for the 1981"The next step is to find out 82 year have already gone to
Sciences and Allied Professions, minimum, out of School. This is
Dr. Roy M a p s of the School mora difficult than it sounds in how this can be accompUihed," the printers, so we'd have to

By DEBBIE WELLS
TJ news reporter
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L * * or wing
Meal
Hautboy
Coramemorat r r e monument
14. P h i — Kappa
15. P r o x y
IS. Southern
S t a t e : abbr.
17. Serving a s a
model
IS. Abyss
20. Soprano. —
Pons
21. Long c a t
22. London's
White House
25. F e a t h e r
28. Staid
27. S o m a n
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Student recital scheduled
A W.nthrop student from
Fort Mill will present a free
guitar recital Monday, Feb. 23,
on campus.
The public is invited to the
presentation by Vernon Keith
Mason at 8 pjn. in the Recital

Hall.
Mason is a member of the
Winthrop Jazz and Chamber
Ensembles and the recipient of
a Rock mil Music Club Award
that goes to an outstanding
freshman music major.

James Parrish's
Flowerland
ACROSS FROM RICHARDSON HALL
Remember that special someone
with flowers
221 Cherry Rd.

Phone: 328-6205

BUYING

PAYING CAS hi
SILVER COINS
(IfM or earlier)

£
5
n

DIMES, QUARTERS.
HALVES
PAYING
HIGHEST PRICES

SILVER
DOLLARS

Darted H35 or earlier

Sherbine urges students,
groups, or organizations who
would like to offer aid to the
GR revision endeavor to contact him at extension 2169 in
the School of Arts and Sciences.

c

-CHOSE W H O BELIEVE IN M I R A C /

\L

"We're doing our best to
consider all students in the
proposal. We just felt certain
goals needed to be met in the
GR field. Everyone (Task Force,
faculty; has been very helpful
in donating their time."

TJ, the students' paper

ACROSS

&. E n t e r t a i n ( a
person)
sumptuously
6. — board,
manicuring
aid
7. Denizen of t h e
Shetland
Islands
8. Knack
9. "Yes," in
Avila
10. C h a r m :
amulet
12. Ill will
18. Soapy foam
18. Piece of china
19. Hesitate
21. Merriment
22. Sulky
23. Worship
24. N a r r o w ro»d
28. Slake amends
25. Miss Duke,
29. Shiny cotton
actress
fabric
26. Opera by
30. A t t r a c t
Richard
31. Sadden b r * e »
Strauss
32. C r y a t a
27. Wyoming city
bullfight
29. One t y p e of
33. Nonsense!
5-Across
3S. Scholarly
31. Make grooves
deirree: abbr.
o r holes
39. Brownish
33. Gasp
trray
34. Summer re43. J a i
t r e a t f o r kids
41. P o t in
35. S u n d r y
jeopardy assortment
43. Cookery h«3>
36. J a r g o n
44. S t a r r e r
37.
Namesakes of
45. P a r t of t h e
frontiersman
kitchen scene
Carson
39. Meke lace
DOWN
42. A c t : p e r f o r m
1. E a r p a r t
2. W i l d g o a i
3. Tiny particle
4. S^-tr
happmesa

send out a supplement. More
than likely, the revision will
not go into effect until the fall
of 1982."

iu> i
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i kid kfln*
GOLD
COINS

%

WE BUY
ESTATES
STERLINGi
PRECIOUS
STONES. ETC.
STERLING
SILVER

•

P n W Htjtm ftliw

MIDDINS CATALOG SHOWROOM
2129 Cherry M. Rack Hill

PHONE: 3M-7U7 OWN: MON.-HM. I t S M t t t . SAf. l:S8-5:3§

GIFT S T O R E . . . A N D ANA/HOLE V

£
( j

*15

Court Casus! tannis short

The basic tennis short that keeps going
from match to match. Classic fly-front
style with adjustable tab waist; slash
pockets. Easy care polyester/cotton.
White, navy, powder blue, 6 1 0 16.
Shop Monday thru Saturday

Shop Monday thru Saturday
10 am til 9 pm
10 am t i l 6 pm
Rock Hill Mall
(Friday t i l 7 pm)
on Cherry Rd.
TownCenter Mall on Main St.
Rock Hill, S.C.
-Say Charge it With Belk Charge, Master Charge, Vha
or American Express.
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WC to house animal colony
By RICHARD LAKEY
TJ correspondent
Winthrop will have its own
animal colony, a facility for
the housing, breeding and research of laboratory animals by
the end of this month, according to Dr. Heidar A. Modaresi of
the Psychology Department.
Of the new animal colony,
Modaresi said that it will "probably be one of the best conducted animal colonies in the
country." Modaresi also empha-

Hunger

sized that Winthrop will be one and sanitatioa fee opmost. Modof the few if any schools in the aresi desciibe-d fee cofcjoy's
area as well as the, state to have deanfinas when be sad, "Sou
such a facility*.;,lev
would wast to go aid eat your
Located adjacent to the Psy- lunch there • Wlnferop wiE be
proud of ft.*"
chology Labs;firstfloor/ThurStudents and £a«5iity from
mond building, the colony contains six rooms. There are rooms fee Biology, Gossamer Sciences,
Physiology,
«sd Psychology defor housing the animals, storing
equipment, performing surgery, partments wffl use fee colony
and establishing quarantine. for research md experimentaRooms designated for animal tion. All isseszdi md experihousing are air-conditioned and mentation w$I fewe to follow
humidity-controlled
and guidelines set up by the colony's
designed to make cleaning easy Animal Care Committee, whose

run raised $1650

job is to establish rules feat
will ensure humane treatment
of fee animals. The members of
fee committee are Dr. Billon
(Consumer Sdence Dept.), cochairman; Dr. Bildatein (Biology
Dept.),
co-chairman;
Dr.'
Modaresi (Psychology Dept.);
Dr. Gregg (Biology Dept.); Dr.
Stalling (Consumer Sciences
Dept.); Dr. Murriy (Psychology
Dept.) ; and Rock Hill "Veterinarian, Dr. Diamanduros. As well
SB reporting to Dean Morgan of
fee Ccliege of Arts and Sciences,
tfes committee will adhere to
Federal Drug Administration
regulations in their policymaking.
Modaresi has been chosen as
fee colony's director, due to his
past experience in this area at
fee University of Washington
and Illinois. The job as director
consists of setting up the operational guidelines, training the
personnel and overseeing the
day to day operation of fee
colony.
At present, the colony's physical facilities are built and
equipment is being purchased.

Where to purchase animals is
still under consideration, due to
the
expense
involved
in
acquiring lab animals. For example, a laboratory rat averages
about'$10.00 according to Modareaii
- The- colony will house rats,
raft#, gubua pigs and rabbits.
Hl®d'"students will feed and
care'* for fee animals twelve
months of fee year.
Modaresi said feat up until
now there has been a vacuum in
fee research area due to fee Irck
of such a facility and that for
fee first time Winthrop faculty
members doing research with
animals will be able to submit
applications for Federal grants
to cover research costs, because of the new complete
fadlity.
The animal colony has been
in the planning stages for over
two years, and could be open
now, except feat every precaution is being taken tc ensure
perfect conditions for feeanimals
when they arrive,
according to Modaresi.

and Peggy l i s t wax the winners
The money raised will be In fee 30-39 year old females
directed to hunger victims in category.
vomers in fee
Somalia through a combined same age category w e e Lewis
Risher Brabham of the effort of Church World Service, Isaac, AlgSe Sfarts, and Bruce
Wesley Foundation reported Catholic Relief Services and Bush.
that
Winthrop Cooperative Lutheran World Relief.
Campus Ministries' Rock Hill
Winners m the females, 40-49
The Hunger Rim consisted of years old category were Barbara
Hunger Run, which was held
two
events:
the
Five
Mile
Road
Sunday, February 8, raised
Cramer. Nancy Hafissgar, and
Race and the One Mile Fun Sue Boyer. ISfeaes in fee mates,
$1650.00.
Run. Winners in the overall 40-49 years old category were
category were Patty Sindair of Robert Femer, Trent Wilson,
Lancaster, S.C. with a time of and Dennis Rash.
32:36 and Richard Simril of
High Point, N.C. wife a time of
Anne S. Close and Betty O.
25:47.
Richardson were Tinners in the
"A Women's Uutfe Agency"
females, 50 years md older
Winners in the Five Mile category. Wbsaess in fee males, •A Foil Renos of Woman's Gynecological Services *Blrth Control Sand«*
On Oct. 16, 1980, Sigma
Garnmu Nu,"Winthrop's physical Road Race were determined by 50 years md older category
•Trained Cauma-lors
education dub, sponsored a fee best times in ten categories. were Away S. Goode, Charles •Speakers aval'sbfe) for School & Civic Group*
•Abortion Counseling and Services
'Problem Pregnancy Counseling
silverware preference survey on
Females, 19 and younger O. Moore, and Bna* Ballanger.
•Free Pregnancy Testing
campus that was part of a
nationwide survey directed by winners were Patty Sindair,
The top ttn fmfrfan & ^
24
Hour Answei Ing Service
Wallace Silversmiths of Walling- Kristie Martin, and Sarah Hams. One Mile Fen Ran were James
/Call
- . u Toll
TTOI c-on
Fraa umnjmji'fu)
1-800422-97E0
Males, 19 and younger winners Boyd, Dasid Ootfexan, RoyJ3.
ford, Conn.
Southern
were
Jeff
Waataja,
Bobby
Urban,
The national results of the
Fagan, BS1 ioekfeax, fim Elh1614 Two Notch Road
survey have been computated and Jaime Gibson.
Pad DSHngaro, Eric
Columbia, SC 2S204
in terms of total response from
B'iQ-ugh, Lynn annra, Mark
"
1",'
•
Local Phone No. 2544368
Females,
20-29
yean
ola
individual locations and responSimpson, sad Sea Bespar.
dents per hour at each location. winners were Debra Kouns,
Three h-andred twenty-eight
The results show that Win- Phillis Sipes, and Becky Crawthrop ranked sixth among 29 ford. Richard M. Smril, Danny persons psztkspated in fee FlveCMHe
Road Race, while 67 perlocations foi. respondents per White, and Avery Goode, Jr.
hour with an average of 33.1, were winners in the 20-29 year sons ran tixt Oss* MDe Fun Run.
The Road Race and Fun Run
and fourth in fee number of old males category.
Susan Bates, Jeanette Houck, were manage* bf 66 I
total respondents with 248.
By RICHARD LAKEY
TJ correspondent

WC ranks in top 10
oj survey response

SMthffB Wonoas Strvicfts, lie.

Deadline set for
diploma
applications

(MM.

tKir-Msj SyedaU
Sour eil Bite!

lk

TB6S. BSE2+ *liS& •

Applications for diplomas for
May graduation will be received
no later than 5:00 on Friday,
February 20 in Academic
Records, room 101 in Tillman.

,r

DOUGLAS
STUDIO

m

!<£§ AtvgHT )
RuMS wWK u«MfcropTX>
TALE^rr H\M^\
Cttrrlss4anls!
De«4 be styi 5<ve »> 3

11" X 14"
Handcolored Oil
Portrait

m
20

uf

prcHe&t
purchase

(57.95 value

$37.50
Call for appointment
327-2123
314 Oakland Ave.

Cash anytime for your books batweon
10 am- 12pm&1 prntoSpra
Monday — Friday

§AT

MAW ffottfc.
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Despite risks, some colleges start to build new dorms
on-campus housing will persist
(CPS)—Many college adminis- nspeesSE %£ wifcEt a t arrnJI- because rising gasoline prices
trators say the on-campus boos- m?nt aedine couir ite 53 eoilege
some n*fcntfo now he- have made more students relucing crisis has become so s n e e
fee hogRTTif
w9E csn- tant to commute to classes, and
tha* they're planning to conbecause "off-campus houang
struct new dormitories and CCE"EWE fe.riigt fet anraHment rates are so expensive."
vert other campus buildings inlo
Conditions favoring
onhousing facilities. Yet iicaJ a may go toEt,'" HRS l&u Paul
few months ago. most adminis- TZcmi: RjinHiani"^: til*-* president campus living are so strong that
trators scorned campus hoofeag for firamriai fiiirtVte 'aeen "I think the movement of stuback to campus life will
construction as unfeasible and ^|* * f ^ny*;_VlrC lu/iV»- ;miSi rrtaiB sfca- dents
not stop — even if the economy
even financially suksdd becaase dens from cnaiGK Stew York gets better, which is a long shot
enrollment declines — projected -to came to mm snhieL i&raofl- itself," she maintains.
0% in i* "Mr dig—
to start next Ml and conSaaae
But HUD has denied USC
iHianse t:Hnrp
for ten years — would leara
are
a
lot
af
samnuCeis
who funds to help build new campus
the schools without enough stuhousing. "Well just have to
want IO BR na •raiijiua."'
dents to fill the new rooms.
Fardhanrs gqiiesi: 8ar a five with the current housing
University officials ace now
shortage until HUD or someone
fipuWri
hniwrnr
'i-iar
was
tfibeginning to believe thai cnnrat
else comes up with the money,"
housing shortages may not be jetsed a c manfe.
AdminiESainiE ac fet Hmver- Thomas reflects.
temporary, and that they moe
She's not alone. HUD has resty
of
CaMsmia
Haas&y
resistsatisfy the new mass movement
ed
In M B ?TTCTg- h raising cently either rejected or delayed
of college students back so
for 13 rears. JBmKy„ £Sey sad,
cheaper, and more raergfefficient on-campus hgasrng. was bcStcr T^H. <gin inj*nt^minff
a-iifLtiiT gBJgEsms
Others say they are buScfeg fobegnming sew anas. But
fear current housing shortages
may scare prospective stodeEts now Hit htnnartg «ft«Treagf» at
into enrolling at other campsses. Bprfcripj has Esmaanesif officials
Moreover, government beSp is tes feat Stop «•>*& (feiay any
financing new ckma coassachmirHrrg
tion has concentrated most of
the risky housing aetmty is -wrafid be jwififfiHy a w Chester
Char,
asssca&e
d&setor
off
relatively small colleges fear
Hrmritrig '"HfSsfat^nTrmngtobemost vulnerable to the
1
(IKW* Hnjl i n . ' i u d i f f i c u l t
of the coming
crunch. The U.S. Department frir OUT *-' * • r r r c ;jj> ffilft H n r f a p g
of Houang & Urban Derck»pCboy ad® feat without
.nent's (HUD) College Homing
he torLoan program has ae.ev.Sy mfg» bsjaarsg, 3t
d
a
Bar Serjaapr to recruit
adopted a policy to grant lowinterest loans to small scfeooSs
while denying funds to many is winch
drop la fee nimtitw mS I&yearlarger Institutions.
OHE. ~Of 23LTBE StaCs a> major
Just a few months
&a says. "I
even the largest
shrugged off the £B3, 1980 fehiV 8 jot af ofesr icminisnateas
ffi
dBSontit
anions
are also
version of the on-campus
ing shortage — which frwrWi wenisd atoutiaingffiadmit^"
I 3 K ? see jnst t
itTl 111 jWiW
students to five in
at fee Trnfmn^n:u 0 f
study areas or oremovded
r
a
H
r
m
a
ffaferrrng
dorm rooms — as temporary.
In an informal College Press
Service survey of housing offiSSCrs<feEccials f l campuses where temaervKes,
porary houang was used eady
in the fall, all the officials CODthey
tacted said they weie no; eoa- B E e e
sidering more permanrail bora- 8°
jn„
t s t . she SEJS.. »mi:nmtcJv has
Many of them haw fere
changed their minds, as a nnmya^mg ijE. 3 t e aefeves
ber of schools have arnewzaced j-be W a n g sriiriiai^- vmE be
plans for future houanp coo- bSKfernimw'^maiwjemK.
i SniSiSDT fflmanif fhf
struction
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loan applications from housing
officials at Clemson, Houston,
and Delaware, as well as those
from USC and Fordham.
Indeed, of the 19 college
housing loans HUD has granted
over the last year, only two have
gone to schools with enrollments over 10,000, according to
Moses Gozonski, a HUD spokesman.
HUD
officials, Thomas
grouses, "seem to help all the
little schools while letting us big
ones continue to suffer the
shortages."
HUD's loan program, which
began in 1977, provides colleges
and universities with low-interest
construction loans of up to $5
million, to be repaid to the
government over 40 years.

Program administrators determine which schools get loans
from the $85 million total
available according to a complicated ranking system that considers the number of students
needing housing and the school's
total enrollment.
"After we take these factors
into consideration, we number
the schools in order of need
and fund them accordingly,"
Gozonski explains.
"That kind of allocation
system is ridiculous," Thomas
charges. "They're pouring so
much money into sinking ships
(smaller schools) whiie bigger
ones are in trouble."
Various studies have predicted the enrollment crunch, which
(Continued on page 12)
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Winthrop's Ellen Stegall is a calendar girl
By FRAN STARNES
TJ feature editor
When
interviewed, Ellen
Stegall, a sophomore communications major from Fort Mill,
S.C., was quickly packing for
her Saturday, January 24 trip
for Florida.
Ellen, blue-eyed, 5'8", weighing 122 pounds, with light
brown hair, had heard about
the recent freezing temperatures in Florida. She wasn't
sure what to pack-bikinis, which
she needed for her photo
sessions, or overcoats?
The 19-year-old woman, who
loves to snow and water ski,
had time only for a quick interview before getting to her salesperson job at Judi's in the Rock
Hill Mall.
Then after work, Ellen had
time only for a good night's
sleep before going to Fort
Lauderdale the next morning to
pose for English Leather Calendar photos.
And why not, for Ellen is a
1981-82 English Leather Calendar Girl.
Last summer WRHI, Rock
Hill radio, entered Ellen in an
English Leather sponsored contest in Darlington, N.C.
One winner and three runner
ups were chosen from a lineup
of 15 contestants. Ellen was a
runner up.
Ellen said that the giris were
chosen on the basis of appearance, poise and personality.
After the Darlington contest,
pictures of the four women
were sent to the English Leather
office in New York. English
Leather received over 10,000
entries then chose 25 girls to go
to New York for the finals.
Ellen was one of the 25.
The contest was held at the
Hot Rod, Van and Custom Car
Show at ' the New York Colleseium on November 30, 1980.
"They flew us up there,"
Ellen said, "and everything was
free . . . . We went out to dinner
and saw a play..

Faculty night to
be held at BSU
Winthrop Cooperative Campus Ministries is sponsoring
Faculty Family Night Monday,
Feb. 23,5:30 pjn. at the Baptist
Student Union, 620 Oakland
Avenue.
Supper is $1.50 for adults.
Supper and babysitting will be
provided for children.
For more information or to
make reservations, call the Baptist Student Union, 327-1149,
by noon Friday, Feb. 20.

In New York, Ellen became
one of twelve to advance in the
finals for the Miss English
Leather title.
"We got free gifts," Ellen
said, "a lot of English Leather
products, hats and other small
prizes.''
Ellen did not win the Miss
English Leather title, the offi-,
cial spokesperson for English
Leather products. But she's still
one of their 12 calendar girls
and loving every minute of it.
She said that not many
people knew that she was a
calendar girl until an article
appeared in a local newspaper.
"Nobody knew about it before
I went to New York," Ellen
said. "Just my family and a few
dose friends knew that I was
even in a contest because I
didn't tell anyone."
Ellen recalled all the good
things that had happened to her
since she became a calendar
girl.
"Oh, gosh, it's been great,"
she said. "I've gone to New
York, and now Fm going to
Florida.
"I've gotten cards." She
beamed with pride when she
mentioned the letter she had
received from Senator Don
Rushing.
"Kc congratulated me and
asked if he could contribute
toward my continued success,"
she smiled. "I was real happy
about that."
Ellen pulled out her large
red scrapbook, containing all
her cherished photos, letters,
cards and articles.
She pointed to one letter in
particular-her personal letter
from Gay A. Mayer, owner of
English Leather. Then she
pointed to a photo of all the six
semi-finalists in New York and
a photo of her standing beside
Gay Mayor.
Ellen has won two other
contests where poise, person-

JUL &

at liic airport," Ellen said,
"and they drove us to the
hotels..
"It's odd. You're always a
little nervous when you're
waiting back stage to go onyou go up to the MCs, and they
ask you questions, and you
have to do three-point turns.
"But when I came out of the
curtains there were over
100,000 people, and everybody
was clapping. I wasn't scared. I
was having fun, and I felt
good..."
Ellen said that she was back
stage sitting around in her twopiece swimsuit when the MC
announced the ax finalists in
New York.
"They said, 'Ladies and
Gentlemen, we'd like to
announce the winners,' and I
was just sitting wondering who
was going to win, and they said
'Miss Ellen Stegall from Fort
Mill.'"
Ellen said she stood up vnd
headed for the stage, forgetting
that she had on i.cr robe until
some of the other contestants
stopped her.
"When I opened the curtans, everybody just started
screaming and that . . . you

BIG SALE:
«p to 60%
Also:
Arrival of
spring shoes

senior audit

VILLAGE SQUARE
- ROCK HILL

can't imagine . . . to be all by
myself with the MC . . . I was
the first one called . . . and to
get my present and to kiss the
judge . . . the whole bit. That
was good," Ellen said quietly.
Ellen said that the greatest
thrill for her throughout her
quest for the Miss English
Leather title was "the people I
met and the trips. Otherwise,
I'd just stay at Winthrop this
week, working or something,"
she laughed.
"But everything was all tied
in together. There wasn't one
thing that outweighed another."
Ellen smiled when she
thought about the experiences
that awaited her in Floridameeting with local press, radio
and television reporters; taking
photos at mansions, beaches and
gardens and posing with expensive cars, such as a 14 carat gold
Cadillac.
"I'm going to hate It when
it's over, but Tm not going to
stop. I want to do a whole lot
more."
She said that the 1981-82
English Leather Motorsports
Calendar will be on sale from
May 1981 to May 1982 at newsstands.

BREWED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA
* imported by Martlet Impc ting Co., Inc., Great Neck, N.Y.

BESTAi/WLNTS 5
ANNOUNCES:
MEW MENU WITH

Apply for
Students who have completed seventy hours or more
are urged to apply for their
senior audit at the academic
records office in Tillman between the hours of 8:30-6:00
on Mondays and Tuesdays, and
between 8:30-5:00, Wednesday
through, Friday.

ality and appearance were
assets.
Last April, Ellen won WBT.
radio's "11" contest. With her
hair in braids, much like that of
the actress Bo Derek in the
movie "10", Ellen tied with
another contestant for first
place. And she is one of PiKappa Alpha fraternity's calendar girls for their campus sponsored calendar.
Talking excitedly about her
trip to Fort Lauderdale, Ellen
said she was anxious to see the
other calendar girls again.
"All the girls that I met were
super. They were just really
nice people . . . . We were all
there to have a good time . . .
'course everyone wanted to
win . . . it's just that they, the
non-finalists, were happy when
we won, and we would have
been happy if they had won."
One key to Ellen's success
is that she has always had people
to support her.
She said that Judi's and the
White House Ltd. sponsored her
trip to New York.
"Everything was paid for
except my airplane fare," Ellen
said. "And Judi's has given
me some clothes and things. . . .
Everytime an article is put in the
paper, they put it on the wall.
Ellen said she did not know
what she would do without
the help of her roommate Sara
Lewis, a freshman, education
major from Aiken, S.C.
"All the girls on the hall
have been supportive," Sara said.
"I tried to really encourage
Ellen because I think she can
really do more than this . . .
She's got a lot of potential, and
she's got her head on straight."
"Sometimes," EUen laughed.
Wasn't Ellen just a little bit
afraid to compete for an English
Leather Calendar Giri title?
"No," EUen said.
She said she was afraid to
fly to New York though. "But
there were people waiting for us

LOWER

PRICES

ep to 30% decrease
Stcrtiig Feb. 16 a! 6 a.«.

4 SPECIALS:
LUNCH-$1.99
1-Chicken Sandwich
2-Fish Fry
3-BLT Classic
4-Hamburger Special
served with bench fries
and Coke
366-3965
2440 Cherry Rd.

BREAKFAST-99c
1 — Egg 'n' Waffle
2 — Egg Canadian
3 - Sambo's Cakes
4 - Sambo's Eggs 'n' Cakes
SUH*ER-$2.99
1-Liver
2-Country Fried Steak
3-Deep Fried Chic
4-Filet of Ocean
Whiting
Served Soup or Salad,
potato, and dinner roll
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When winter sets in, so do the pounds
(PAO)—You say you're
eating any more than no
and you've gained 10 pounds?
If so, you've joined a «2m>
ancT you didnt even knew St,
says Roy Wolfe, an instrntSOT
of
physical education at
Winthrop College.

"mstead of playing tennis
a swim many people
to watching NFL
and diff diving from
on television," Wolfe
sags- "They sit contentedly
-mm-tring on snacks while
•watching athletes perspire on the

you become inactive, a
The dub Wolfe is
3K&te£icn in energy production
about is one few people -wantSs
Pood intake may stay
join. It's a caloric savings fihfc
« m it was last summer,
that begins to show a ponSae
r there's a positive caloric
calorie balance shoot February
If you put money in a
or March each year.
aas-ngs account without having
&£ tap

Bra

flnarunal SOUTC6,

Most people join the sunn#; jrearast will accumulate. In
dub, not by choice, whan '-•grrre of our food intake, the
winter boredom and inac&ffiy interest that you accumulate
set in.

What

to do when

spread

Candy bars, he explains, are
going to be a lot easier to Snfl
than peanut butter itself, -esse
candy bars with peanut sur«er
in them. "A candy bar is Saca
20 to 50 percent peaxms, "Fn«in a Butterfinger, sojtefihorags
won't affect the price or BCTBability of candy and
cookies as much ac
butter, which is 90
peanuts."
But that alternative, vriiiif
plugging the hole in ritarioW
diets, can also open a few
in students' teeth. Still,
State nutritionist
ErnafoBfii
Schaefer counsels thai sfcn&snis
panicked by peanut bn£ter-leK
grocery shelves should not despair.
"Bologna and cheaie a s
other sandwich fillers trint. a s
high in protean," die toi£ S *

Woife tells people to contact
their local parks and recreation
departments to find out when
and where exercise programs
are offered in their areas.

thin

$ CASH FOR GOLD $

—
»•*^
*\ —
THE BARH, TOO

LEWIS MURRA Y
PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO
8" X 10" couple
black & white
$9.95

8" X 10" custom
color print
single $19.95
couple $20.95

Intramural
Intramural basketball wJB pfi
into full swing this WK& 3&
Peabody and Withers ©ma.
Games will be held each -meek
night and wili iJtart at S-35 TLTT..
and continue until 9:45 jia£_
Therefc>still time to psfi&nipate on one of fire Hanoi. M
interested, contact the irfeBmural Department.

control," Wolfe says.

Wolfe says the solution is
ample: the total number of
calories should be reduced during inactive periods.

Iowa State Daily. "Other
you can put in sandvacfaa
that are high in protein are
tuna, chicken, today,
and other meats."

basketball

reation center.
"Studies show that there is
more fat and less protein loss
when calorie reduction is accompanied by exercise. A regular
exercise program can be icing
on the cake in terms of weight

"People have to use common
sense in winter and realize that
their food consumption must
decrease. They should still eat a
Illustration by Winthrop Colleaa student Karen Bell
balanced diet containing carbohydrates, fats, and protein, but
the total number of calories
I£ only a nutty butter will must be decreased. Certainly,
. ny loading a do-it-yourself between-meal snacks should be
butter-making machine— watched.
finite available at some hardIf you're down on your luck and run out of bucks,
"Remember, it's much easier
ware and toy stores - with walcome by Bud Welch's and sell your gold: CLASS
to control weight thai it is to
note or soybeans.
lose it," Wolfe says.
RINGS, WEDDING BANDS, NECKLACES,
EARRINGS
Wainuta and cashews can be
made into a "butter" spread,
It's time now, Wolfe says,
Schaefer says, but it's "very to eliminate that posith > caloric
S p o r t i n g Goods
aapeiswe." Soybeans are a more balance and get back to your
gcanonmal choice, but the re- pre-winter weight.
BEATY
SHOPPING
CENTER
1 block from Winthrop
sults could be less than satis fy"Eat quality foods like fruits,
steamed vegetables, poultry and
"Soybeans would be of out- fish. Eliminate that extra bread
standing nutritional value," she or ice cream your body could
3D&£ the student paper, "if only handle in June, and then exersomething palatable could be cise even if it means doing it
made oat of them."
indoois at a gymnasium or rec-

spreads

(CPS)—So what are yon going
to do the next time the urge Ssc
some good old peanut butter
strikes?
"Try a candy bar," suggess
James Mack of the JfeamC
Butter and Nut Processes
Assodation.

the

Put simply, that dish of
vanilla ice cream you got in the
habit of eating each night before you went to bed last
summer didn't cause you problems then. But now it's making
you bulge in all the wrong
places. If nothing is done, the
extra pounds will "play havoc
with your summer wardrobe as
well as your general fitness,"
Wolfe says.
"Consumption of 250 unused calories per day (like in
the eight ounces of ice cream or
two slices of bread and butter)
will result in a weight gain of
two pounds in a month. This is
not a staggering figure except
for the fact that winter is
approximately five months
long."

and white resume photps -

12 for $19.95

THIS AD FOR $1.00 OFF
BUCK & WHITE
$2.00 OFF CUSTOM COLOR
518 North Ave. Two blocks from Winthrop
324-2983

NO COVER CHARGE
Draft 35c
Goosenecks 50c
Wednesday, Feb. 18

FREE KEGS

St 9:00 & 10:00
-Thursday, Feb. 19
7 pin-9 pm

The BARN, TOO wili give
away a free keg for each
Winthrop basketball victory!

FREE JUKEBOX

-

-Cherry Road Rear Winthrop—•
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Winthrop professor awarded research grant
By RUBY McILWAIN
TJ feature reporter
Dr. Han X. Vo, assistantprofessor of economics, has been
awarded a research grant by the
Winthrop College Research
Council.
Vo, who is fortunate enough
to have a special background
prospective that has enabled him
to explore aspects of international investment and finance
in developing countries, entitled his proposed research project: "Foreign Direct Investment in Economic Development."
According to Vo, the object
of his research is to determine
and measure the economic
effects of foreign direct capital
on the domestic economics of
developing countries.
"My main objective, ttterefore, is to make a contribution
to the imperial knowledge that
is sorrily deficient in this significant area," said Vo.
Vo stated that in spite of
the popularity and controversy
surrounding the economic and,
especially, political consequences of foreign business involvement in the third worid, the
role of the multi-nation corporation is underdeveloped.
"I feel that the role of
multi-nation corporation in the
economic develop of develop-

ing countries has remained
be performed to carry out all
eccentrically under developed," the necessary research for the
project," Vo said.
he said.
Vo said that the purpos* of
"Services for a successful
his request for funds was to completion of this project will
enable him to carry out the include, among other things,
research necessary to write a student research assistance," Vo
book. "I have been contacted
by a publisher who expressed
an interest in my book project," Vo added.
According to Vo, his intentions are to write the book
dealing with the role of multinational business enterprise in
the third worid economy, tracing through its history and
growth, analyzing the premise it
poses for less developed areas,
(CPS)—If nothing else, Deas well as commenting on the cember, 1980, exams helped
implications of this phenome- push a somewhat new campus
non in the context of worid fad half way across the counpeace and international relatry to St. Louis, where thoutions.
sands of Washington Unhvrsity
"International economic re- students joined a mass "•V.mal
lations have been and wiO re- Sasss dtc®* <TOBD time.
main the focus of my profesDeveloped over a decade ago
sional interest," said Vo.
by Dr. Arthur Janov as an inVo, who resides in Charlotte dividual therapy, Primal Scream
with his wife and four-year-old has become a popular examson, enjoys outdoor activities. time means of venting frustra"I am a tennis fan," Vo laughed. tions among groups of students.
"I also like camping and swim- Until recently, most of those
ming." Vo edded that he got his groups had been at eastern
cultural interests through read- schools.
ing and "I am fairly knowledgeA college Scream consists of
able in classic murie,"
anywhere from two to thouExtensive statistical and bib- sands of people gathering toliographical research win have to gether, usually at right, simply

series continues
How to start a business or
expand an easting one will be
the topic of a workshop Tuesday, Feb. 17, at Winthrop
College. •
".Financing Your Business'
is the third in a series of workshops offered by Winthrop's
Small Business Development
Center for small business owners. The workshops wilt be in
Room 204 of the Kinard Building. Cost is $lo.
For more Information or to
register, contact Joynes Center
at (803) 323-21%.

Ir-qiwuHwiW TO<?«

4
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Student screaming
spreads to the midfoest

Ls'jrt
Tenne >e Williams, the Winthrop Theatre's third production for the season. Production dates are
Feb. 2 •28 at 8 pan. in Johnson Hall. $3 General Admission. $2 with WCID. $1 WCID Advance
Sale. (PAO Photo)

Business work

Kinard, Ext, 2186.
"On the average a student
will be needed about 10 hours
per week," said Vo. "They will
be paid at the student assistant
rate applicable to campus
work."

added.
Students who have some
background in economics, quantitative methods and computer
programming and are interested
in this research process should
contact Dx. Han X. Vo in 230

to scream away their bottled-up
anxntiee.
Over 2000 students and faculty members gathered in
Washington
University's
common square in St. Louis
during last December's finals
period, and sustained their
screams for half an hour. Dr.
Max Okenfuss, a Russian history professor at Washington,
told the Associated Press that
he hadn't witnessed such cohesive action iu a campus
situation tor over a decade,
but back then the issues were
not as self-directed.
"Involvement in their own
examinations is to these students what the war was to the
generation of the late '60s,"
he commented. 'This is the
kind of self-generated therapy
that's been missing from campuses since then."
Not all onlookers take such
a cheery view of the activity.
Nightly screams involving an
average of 500 participants at
Cornell University prompted
charges of harassment from
dorm officials and threats of
further legal action from townspeople.
Cornell's Scream began with
only siven freshmen leaning out
of their dorm windows and
yelling to relieve their anxieties.
Within a few days, a Primal

Scream Club had been formed
with a few dozen memoers.
After that, recalls David Bremner, one of the original seven,
"things got Qut of hand,
Soon 500 people were raising
their voices in scream for two
minutes beginning at 11 p j n .
Bremner described the event as
"an occasion for crazies toyeli
out anything they wanted," ineluding racial slurs and obacenities. Screamers were charged
with harassment, and Ithaca
residents threatened worse if
university officials did not put
an end to the practice.
Other organized screams have
remained a bit more tame,
Colgate University students have
established a practice of screaming for about one minute on
each night of the three-day reading period that precedes finals,
Informally organized by use of
mineographed announcements,
Colgate's Scream usually
volves from five to a few dozen
enthusiasts. No formal complaints have been made to ths
university, however, and no
action has been taken. In fact.
Colgate students encouraged
their' n&gfiboring school, Hamilton College, to take up the practice. However, involvement at
Hamilton, Colgate, and other
small eastern schools has been
minimal.

ATTENTION!
May

Graduates

THE

ORDER

ASSASSINS

Graduation Regalia •
Invitations Personalized Cards

are coming!!
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8:30

-

5:00

Monday-Friday

March & April

Winthrop College
Store
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Students start to feel the budget squeeze
DENVER , CO. (CPS)—Senior
Laurel Yost returned for the
spring
term
at Colorado
Women's College this month to
find that there may be no such
term.
Drastic budget cuts proposed
over the vacation called-for a
70 percent reduction in faculty
and the end of most-course
offering? and special programs,
including the independent "program Yost requires for her
major, piano performance.
Even if the school manages
to operate through the spring
with only a skeleton staff and
curriculum, the senior estimates
that die will not graduate.
The professor with whom she
studies is out of a job, along
*\-ith 25 of the 35 instructors
previously working full-time. It
is too late for her to transfer,
and the New England Conservatory of Music, which has
promised her a job for next fall,
has informed her that her job
may disappear as quickly as her
diploma.
"My future is going to be
irreparably harmed by all this,"
Yost mourns. ' T d like to nail
the university to the wall,"
Yost is only one of over 500

women affected by the drastic
budget cuts at the college. An
early call on $1.2 million in
dormitory mortgages forced the
Board of Trustees to declare
financial exigency last October,
and left the administration the
problem of cutting $500,000.
from the current budget so that
the money may be used instead
for debt payment.
ait Although the situation at
CWC is dramatic, it is hardly
unusual these days. The longawaited national budget crunch
— brought cm by declining
state fhnding, rising costs, and
enrollment decreases — has finally started to hit. Everything
from presidents' salaries to
grounds maintenance is being
cut as a result.
Hardest hit are those schools
that have lost state funds during
the past year. Suffering financially because of the decline of
its auto industry, Michigan has
imposed some of the most
severe aits, according to a
spokesman for the American
Association of Colleges and
Universities. Michigan State University plans to meet the problem with salary cuts, a three-day
layoff of "nonessential" em-

New dormsbeing

built

(Continued from page 8)
could extend into the mid1990s, may force as many as
400 small private and public
colleges to dose.
Bob Wilden, director of the
HUD program, says enrollment
projections arent considered
when applications are being processed.
,[ •
...
"We dont deal jvithipredictions here, we jijial with
actuals," he says. "I dont have
a crystal ball, and once you
leave the projections up to the
specific schools, it's impossible
to verify."
He confirms that HUD is
more likely to grant housing
loans to smaller schools. Wilden
says that smaller schools have
vigorously complained they were
discriminated against by HUD in
past years, and that HUD is
now trying to make up for lost
time.
"Smaller schools wanted a
better shot at the funds, and
we felt they deserved it/' Wilden notes. 'Tm not surprised
the big schools are complaining.
After all, they're used to all the
exclusive treatment."
Of the I?- loans HUD has
granted, Gozonski says ten were
to campuses with enrollments
under 3000, four to schools
with enrollments between 3000

and 4999, three to colleges with
student populations between
5000 and 9999, and two to larger universities with enrollments
in excess of 10,000 students.
Wilden, moreover, was not
altogether sympathetic to the
complaints of officials at larger
campuses that HUD'S emphasis
on smaller schools might artificially accelerate the enrollment
declines at big schools. "The
economy has had a harsh effect
on everyone," he points out.
"Colleges and universities won't
be done."
Of course not all housing
officials have decided that any
size schools should invest in new
campus housing.
'The number of 18-ye*r-i
olds is declining, and even if 1
the percentage of those living
on campus increases, it won't
be enough to offset that,"
warns Don Hellenbark, housing]
director at the Uni'-asity of
Georgia.
He still believes it's a iiistake
for administrators to build now
instead of putting up with the
inconveniences and marketing
problems of a housing shortage
for a few years.
Yet pressures for more oncampus housing continue to
build.

Complete Business Service

ployees, and a five percent reduction in the budget of every
department; The layoff alone is
expected to save $1.2 million.
Wayne State University in
Detroit has cut President
Thomas Bonner's salary to
$67,500 from $75,000 yearly.
Other administrators at the
university have taken cuts of
up to eight percent.
At Central Connecticut State
Coilege, the money-saving layoffs of student library employees in August prompted a student protest in October. The
college has also made cuts in
its services; campus security,
for example, now operates with
a student staff of seven instead
of 45.
Still other kinds of services
are imperiled by the national
financial crisis. For example,
minority programs are next in
line for the hatchet at Northern
Michigan University. Norm
Hefkc, dean of students, says
the college's Black Student Services hps already lost one falltime staffer, while another will
soon work only part-time. Together the cuts will represent
a savings of over $12,000.
Hefke said programming and
admissions would be most
affected by the changes.
Despite threats to student
services, student costs have risen
faster than the rate of inflation
throughout the country. College
Board statistics show that
tuition at private universities
increased an average of 10.1
percent in the United States.
Total costs, however, rose 14.3
percent, as compared to a rise
in total costs of 12.7 percent
at public schools.
Decreasing enrollment compounds money problems. If the
number of college students
peaks next fall, as is predicted
by the National Center for
Education
Statistics,
there
would be an approximate decrease of 191,000 students in

8:30 am-5 pm

Yet an informal survey shows
students believe the university's
problems may get much worse
because of a drastic drop in enrollment. The majority of
women questioned are already
investigating the possibility of
transferring, and five students
have already withdrawn from
CWC because of the new proposal.

Sovtktri Wcwtas Strvicss, lac.
"A Woraei't Health Agency"
•A Full Rangt of Woman'* Gynecological Sarvlcu •Birth Commt t
'Spartan awltabia for School it CMc Groups
Trained ccjnrtor.
'Abortion Counaallng and Satvtcaa
•PwWam Pregnancy C&onwltaj
oariJ &eiiq iu c
*Fnw Prapiancy Tatting
<K Hour Anawariwa lantea
CaM Tod fraa 1-*0Q«22«7S0

forthamWi

College
Special
thru November
4 months

$49.50

Instruction
Dally on:
Body Building
General Conditioning
Firming & Toning
Reproportion &
Maintenance Program
And Reduction Program.

Inlriu'il'-ini: Child C.irr 11 iiilr )»'» Trim That hiairr hi- Vi.n

DICTATING SERVICE
BULK MAILING
COPIES
514 Oakland

the 25 jobless on a part-time
baas.
Student
sentiment
runs
strongly against the administration. Sophomore Jody Edwards
points out that there was no
problem getting 32 students to
c. rf'jn as plaintiffs in the lawsuit. 4
"I , would have been easy for
us to go to court, declare immediate damages, and get our
tuition back," Edwards said,
"But what we really want is
not our money, but a way to
stop this, to stop them from
changing the school."
Manning, however, says she
is "excited about having a small
core of faculty."
"By minimizing fixed costs
we will be flexible in other
things — we can respond to
popular needs," she adds.
The school's trustees agree.
In a joint statement they said
they believed Manning's proposal will insure that financial
disaster will be averted.

r
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four-year schools by 1938. As
many as 200 schools will not
survive the combination of a
diminished enrollment and higher costs, the Center's report says.
"Enrollment decline means a
fall-off in revenue," says Jacob
Stampen of the American
Association of Colleges and
Universities. "When you combine these factors with a loss of
state funding, a lot of public
schools are caught in a cost
squeeze. All this will make the
'80s a particularly tough decade
for American schools."
Students and faculty members responded angrily to Manning's plan. Within 72 hours of
the announcement, students
Florence Phillips and Marilyn
Wright filed for a temporary
restraining order or. behalf of
over 30 students. The request
was later denied, but a lawsuit
still pending charges the university with "breach of promise."
The suit demands the proposal
be shelved because it denies students courses and programs
previously promised them in the
course manual.
The faculty has also filed a
"breach of promise" suit against
Manning and the school. Teachers contend their jobs were
guaranteed to last throughout
the school year on a full-time
baas. Thus far. Manning has
only offered to rehire eight of
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J o h n R. Schorb: A pioneer photographer
In the Wlnthrop College
Archives is stored a small box
of personal papers and a few
hundred photographs of a littleknown photographer, who for
almost 40 years took pictures of
South Carolina, its landscape
and its people.

N.B.C.'s

4

This Is about all that remains
of the work and legacy of John
R. Schorb, one of America's
first photographers.
-J0*11"' R - Schorb was born in
Neiderweiler, Germany, in what
was then the Grand Duchy of

Baden. His German name was
Johann Schorb, but later in the
United States, probably when he
came South, he changed it to
John Schorb.
I 8 3 4 youn«

came

Kent State' docudrama

included
(CPS)—Sticklers for accuracy
should have a field day dissecting the docudrama "Kent
State,'1 which NBC aired February 8. Although Interplanetary
Productions, which produced
the show, went to the trouble
of annotating the script —
apparently in anticipation of
heavy criticism — some of the
citations didn't check out.
A thorough reading of the
script uncovered some 38 factual errors, though 14 wer;
eventually edited out of the
version televised in the United
States. A four-hour version,
which was also screened for
American TV critics in Los
Angeles, will be snown in ioreign countries, presumably with
all the errors included.
Most of the errors in recounting the events before and
on May 4, 1970, when Ohio
National Guardsmen killed four
and wounded nine other people
gathered at Kent State University to protest die American
invasion of Cambodia, were fairly minor.
They range from the concoction of a kind of pre-massacrt
Sadie Hawkins Day in which a
romance between two of the
subsequent victims - Jeff.Miller
and Sandy Scheuer — is implied
to the impossibly quiet interlude of an on-duty Guardsman
playing a guitar.
The needs of dramatic license
provided the most entertaining
fictions in the presentation. The
four-hour version, for example,
showed a dorm counselor's wife
at the height of the demonstrations asking her husband, "Can't
you forget th? revolution for an
hour? Come home for lunch. Ill
serve my Ho Chi Mlnh Tuna
Surprise."
More serious were the surviving fictions that could fundamentally alter the public's perception of what took place that

many factual
weekend in Kent.
The script, for instance,
shows six "radicals" setting fire
to the campus ROTC building,
thus providing Ohio officials
with a motive for using force
against the demonstrating students.
In fact, no one has ever been
able to establish who set the
fire. The campus "radicals"
themselves contend they have no
idea who the arsonists were,
and others have suggested the
fire was deliberately set by
someone anxious to provide a
pretext for using force against
the protesters.
The script also showed
Guardsmen huddling before they
fired into the crowd of demonstrators on May 4. The writers
consequently imply some 28
men were involved in plotting
the shooting, something even
the most avid conspiracy theor#
ists wouldn't allege.
The dramatic conveniences of
having the victims meet the
Guardsmen who later would kill
them, and of suggesting the
Guardsmen staring down their
sights at the protesters were
actually angry also distort the
nature of the tragedy.
The film, moreover, under4 k .

errors

to America, spending his first chemistry and "belle-lettres."
two years in Buffalo, N.Y. From Schorb had time to get involved
Buffalo he went to Danton, in community affairs and was a
Onio, then walked 400 miles to member of a drama troupe
Michigan City, Ind. He moved known as the Wlnnshoro Thespian .Corps.
back to Buffalo about 1839.
Friends sent him to Roche«r
ter Collegiate Inrtitute in
Rochester, N.Y., to prepare him
for college. The'school must
have been an excellent preparation for him because he entered
Hamilton College as a senior.
Here he came under the tutelage of Dr. Charles Avery, professor of natural philosophy.
In 1844 he graduated from
Hamilton College. Schorb did
not go into teaching, which is
what his college education prepared him to do. Instead, he
took his camera and traveled.
Evidence indicates that, in addition to traveling through New
York, he went through New
Jersey, Virginia and possibly
Indiana and Connecitcut. He
likely visited Connecticut because he married Miss Mary
Stillman from that state.

stated the mood and size of the
student crowd. The number of
demonstrators shown in the
movie was significantly lower
than the number who actually
confronted the National Guard
in 1970.
The movie also showed a
crowd that was considerably less
provocative than the real one
Around 1848 he made his
had been. According to the way to South Carolina, apparshow, the demonstrators didn't ently staying in Charleston in
throw many rocks at the Guards- 1849 and then moving to Colmen. In reality, there were a lot umbia in 1850.
of rocks pitched at them.
Yet it was not the producers'
All the while, Schorb took
fault that the scenery didnt al- p i c t u r e s . Today, there must be
took convincing. Kent ^
a t t i c S ) cfosets and antique
State President Brage Golding b o X f i S ^
^ates he visited
refused to let the crew film on w W c h contain his daguerrotypes,
his campus.
south Carolina has a strong
Even if he had, things might claim to being the adopted
have looked different. Kent Stateistate of the country s first
traveling photographer.
has since built a new gymruaum on the site of the killIn John Schorb's time, it
ingfc
was very difficult to make a
After the screening in Los
Angeles, Executive Producer
Max Keller appeared for inter- to*Winnsboro and g o t ^ p o s i views, during which he defended tion at Mount Zlon Institute,
the film's authenticity. He dis- H ere he taught astronomy,
missed most criticisms by saying
that what really counted was
that the show illustrated that
inpocent kids had been killed.
« . M M
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In, ,1§53 he moved to Yorkvibe, now York, S.C., and began
teaching at the Yorkville Female
Academy. He also had a parttime position teaching at the
Kings Mountain Military Academy. During this period,
Schorb continued to take photographs.
About 1869 he became a fulltime photographer, opening up a
studio on his property on West
Liberty Street. Schorb practiced
photography until he was almost
90. He was also interested in
art. He designed and constructed
the scenery and backdrops that
he used for his photography.
Schorb became active in the
affairs of the Yorkville community, serving on the town
council for two years and as
the city's clerk and treasurer
for eifehi years. He was ordained
as a ruling elder in
Presbyterian church and played the
organ at church services on
Sunday.
He was well-educated. Greek,
Latin, science and mathematics
were his favorite subjects. When
he had time, he used his knowledge and learning to tutor the
neighborhood children.
On Nov. 5, 1908, at the age
of 90, John R. Schorb died
HP is buried in Rose Hill cemetery in York, his grave marked
by one-of the largest monuments in the cemetery.
Today, a traveling exhibition
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Women Win three, Lose one
By GAYLE YOUNG
TJ sports editor

Spring sports
opens 9S1 season
In case you people haven't noticed, basketball is winding up,
and the spring sports are beginning this month. (The men's
tennis team has already started!)
Well-here's what to look for in the spring.
Coach Horace Turbeville hopes to lead his team to even more
success than their fltst year. The team ended their season with a
32-6 first year record. It was a new national record for the most
wins for a first year team.
They were nationally ranked in the NAIA top 20 all year
long. They reached the sixth spot and stayed there for three
weeks but ended the season in ninth place.
The Eagles won the regular season championship of District
6, and were runner-ups in the championship of District 6.
Coach Horace Turbeville was named coach of the district
and coach of the area. This put him with the top eight coaches
in the NAIA.
Returning this year are: All-State, All-Area and 2nd team
NAIA Ail-American, Bob Steer; All-State, All-Area and Honorable mention NAIA All-American, Tommy Nagel, and All-State
players, Eddie Eargle and Brian Brangi.
Also returning is starters Don Skorup, shortstop, Russell
Gaddy, right field, and Danny Poole, catcher.
The team looks very promising since we have so many returning, experienced players. The team will face a tough schedule, though. They have 47 matches (one almost every, day).
Carolina and Clemson will be coming to Rock Hill this season
to take on the Eagles.
The softball team starts their season March 8. According tc
Coach Mozingo, the team has only been outside three or four
times so far, but is looking good.
Mozingo did a good bit of recruiting this year, and her biggest
catch was freshman, Darrelyn Alexander. "She's our key. She's a
left-handed pitcher that can put the ball anywhere she wants
to," Mozingo said.
Alexander has had a great deal of coaching including The
Jone Joyce's camp in the summer, according to Mozingo.
The softball team only has three positions the same as last
year. Staria McCollum will play left field, Robin Cambin will
be shortstop, and Lou£Uen Beckham will be the catcher.
"Nancy Archer will be joining the team when basketball is
over with," Mozingo said. "She can really hit the ball."
The only weak link Mozingo feels like the team may have is
that she only has one outstanding pitcher. Second pitcher,
Julie Jatitzen, needs to work on control, according to Mozingo,
but she has a great deal of speed.
Mozingo expects to improve on last year's 16-9 record a lot.
Even though they will be playing tougher competition this year,
she feels like the team will be stronger.
Her goal is to win the state championship, and Spartanburg
will be the toughest competition right now.
The men's tennis season was to open last Wednesday against
Furman and they were scheduled to play Clemson Friday.
Junior, Ted Cox and senior, Jeff Lyda, will be returning from
last year. There are three freshman and two transfer students
joining the team.
Cid Sobrinko, senior transfer, will be seeded in the number
one slot. Juniors, Dave Livengood and Ted Cox will be placing'
the second and third positions, respectively, and senior, Jeff
Lyda will be seeded fourth. Freshmen, John Newcomb and Mike
Kessler will be filling the fifth and sixth spots.
Last year, the team ended up with a 13-6 record, and Coach
Gerald Hendrick says the team will definitely improve that. The
team has 26 matches.
"Well have more wins and maybe more losses, because we
have a much tougher schedule. But, this is what the players
wanted. This gets them in condition for the tournament," Hendricks said.
.Winthrop will face nine NCAA teams. They will play Furman
Clemson, Citadel, Davidson, Ohio University, and UNCCharlotte, to name a few tough opponents.
The quality of the team has improved since Hendrick did soii.a
recruiting, so they should be in the top four of the district.
Last but not least, the women's tennis team will be opening
Its schedule February 26.
Coach Ann Chambers said the team's moving fairly well.
"The girls are playing each other this week for positions."
The team started conditioning last month and have started
on a weight program.
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The women's basketball team
edged by Presbyterian College
last Monday night, by a score of
71-68.
"We didn't play that well,"
Ellerbe said. The first time
Winthrop played PC this year,
Winthrop added the game with a
large margin.
"Nancy Archer and Jennifer
Heath played well," Ellerbe said.
"Nancy pulled down some key
rebounds, along with scoring 10
points, and Jennifer had 12
points, 4 rebounds, and 4
blocks."
Jodye Jennings had scored
19 points in the second half,
when she sprained her ankle.
Ellerbe does not know how
long she will be out.
At the Winthrop Invitational
Tournament on February 5-7,
the Eagles were winners of the
consolation bracket.
They lost their first game to
the nationally ranked UNCChariotte, 69 52. "We had a
real good first half up until

The teen; won 81-65 with Jodye
scoring 24 points. Pam bad 23
points, and Janet Frederick and
Nancy Archer reached doubts
figures.

the last three minutes," Ellerbe
said.
But three minutes before
the half-way mark, the shooting
went cold. "We just couldnt
get the momentum back,"
Ellerbe said. "The only thing I
can do to help that is work on
shooting at practice."
Nancy Archer was high
scorer with 15 points. She also
had 10 rebounds.
Jodye Jennings and CB
Bames both fouled out of the
game, and Nancy, Pam Bryant,
and Caryl Hardin had four fouls
a piece.
"In order to win, well have
to have balanced scoring the
whole game, and not go four
minutes without scoring a basket. At the beginning, transition
was our problem. We're doing
better with that, but we need
to balance the scoring," Ellerbe
said.
Saturday, the Eagles played
Pembrooke State for the consolation bracket.
"We had balanced scoring
throughout the game, and we
kept our poise," Ellerbe said.

The tournament was one of
the few tournaments that have
three top 20 NAIA teams competing. "The coaches were
pleased with the way things
went," Ellerbe said. "There was
a lot of good basketball gwnes
that weekend."
Francis Marion won the tournament and College of Charleston came in second.
The team will be playing its
final week of regular season
basketball this week as it takes
on Voorhees at home today,
travels to Francis Marion Tuesday, and aids up at home
against Eiskine Saturday.
The Eagles defeated Sacred
Heart College last Thursday
night by a score of 136 to 35.
Pam Bryant led the team with 28.
poinis. The Eagles were to have
played Newberry College Saturday afternoon. Winthrop was
favored to win.

Coaches NV.-ld Gordon acid A1 Kyber have conference with players during a time out in a recent
game. (TJ photo by Stephen Vickery)

Rice to speak
at BSU
Max Rice, author of the
book, "When Can I Say, 'I
Love You*?," will apeak at the
Baptist Student Center on
Thursday at the weekly BSU
meeting, said Deua Lucy, assistant BSU director.
Rice, an ordained minister,
wrote the book with his wife,
Vivian, basing his arguments
on biblical teachings and his
own experiences.
Presently Rice is the director of Look-Up-Lodge
and
Camp, a Christian retreat, found
near Traveler's Rest, S.C.
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Rice is also the author of the
book, "Commonsense Christianity" and is currently writing his
third book.
Also Thursday night a miniconcert will be presented by
• Kathy-gndCndgBaiiey:
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Eagles win two in a row
By JOSEPH BRENNAN
TJ sports reporter

Women's Tennis Schedule 1981
School

Date

Time
Lander
2:00
Gardner-Webb
2:00
Erskine
3:00
UNC-Chariotte
2:00
Applachian State
2:00
Anderson
2:00
Tennessee Tech
2:00
Presbyterian
2:00
Furman
2:00
High Point
2:00
Davidson
2:00
UNC-Chariotte
1:00
Furman
2:00
Carolina Tennis Day
8:301
Catawba
2:00
Presbyterian
2:00
Anderson
2:00
STATE AIAW TOURNAMENT, Greenville

H2/26
A 2/27
H 3/2
A 3/5
H 3/9
A 3/11
H 3/22
H 3/24
A 3/26
A 3/31
A 4/2
H4/4
H 4/7
A 4/11
A 4/13
A 4/15
H 4/16
4/23

1981 Men's Varsity Tennis Schedule
Date

Opponent

Place

Time

2:00 pan.
x Furman University Greenville, S.C.
3.00 p.m.
x Clemson University Clemson, S.C.
* Limestone College Gaffney, S.C.
2:00 p.m.
* Vooihees College Rock Hill, S.C.
2:00 p.m.
Gardner-Webb
Rock Hill, S.C.
2:00 p.m.
College
1:30 p.m.
Greensboro, N.C..
A 2-27-81 Guilford College
10:00 a jn.
A 2-28-81 High Point College High Point, N.C.
2:00 pjn.
Charleston, S.C.
A3- 3-81 xThe Citadel
2:00 p.m.
Conway, S.C.
A3- 6-81 •Coastal Carolina
12:00 nop
Charleston, S.C.
A3- 7-81 xB-^tist College
3:00 p.m.
H 3-10-81 xClemson University Rock Hill, S.C.
2:00 pjn.
Spartanburg, S.C.
A 3-11-81 * USC-Spartanburg
2:30 pjn.
A 3-13-81 •Lander College
Greenwood, S.C.
2:00 pjn.
H 3-24-81 xBaptist College
Rock Hill, S.C.
2:00 pan.
Rock Hill, S.C.
H 3-25-81 xOhio University
1:00 pjn.
H 3-28-81 •Limestone College Rock Hill, S.C.
2:00 pjn.
•Presbyterian
College
Rock
Mil,
S.C.
H 3-30-81
2:30 pjn.
Rock Hill, S.C.
H 4- 1-81 •Lander College
Rock Hill, S.C.
2:00 p.m.
H 4- 2-81 •Erskine College
Davidson, N.C.
1:00 p.m.
A 4- 4-81 xDavidson College
Boiling Springs, N.C. 2:00 p.m.
A 4- 7-81 Gardner-Webb
College
A 4- 9-81 •Presbyterian College Clinton, S.C.
H 4-10-81 •USC-Spartanburg
Rock Mil, S.C.
2-M
H 4-13-81 xUNC-Chariotte
Rock Hill, S.C.
2:00 pjn
H 4-14-81 High Point College Rock Hill, S.C.
Play begirjs
4-17-81 NAIA District Six
Greenwood, S.C.
at 8:00 a m.
4-18-81 Championships
i Denotes NCAA matcbe
•Denotes NAIA District Six matches
A 2-10-81
A 2-13-81
A 2-18-81
H 2-23-81
H 2-25-81

Spring sports, cont.
Like the other teams, the women's tennis team has also upgraded their schedule. Tennessee Tech, Davidson, fflgh Point,
Gardner-Webb, and UNC-Chariotte have been added.
Chambers expects the strongest teams the Eagles will face
will be Appalachian and Presbyterian.
They too have two returning players. Iiz Holland will again
be seeded first. Donna Lewis, a third-year player, will be in the
top three. New players are Karon Bruestle, Jeanne Phillips, Lora
La Russo, Melinda Crump, Little Smith, and Nancy Floyd.

DZ mixing
with ATO
Delta Zeta Sororiiy is having
a mixer with the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity from Clemson on Friday, February 27th
at the Shack. Approximately
forty-five fraternity brothers
will be attending.
Delta Zeta's Social Chairman, Teresa Taylor, said that
we are trying to have more
mixers because they give the
sisters an opportunity to meet
people from other schools. Also
the girls learn how the Greek
system operates elsewhere.

Hie Winthrop basketball
team had a successful start of
the week but ended it on a sour
note last Monday with a 61-57
loss to Presbyterian.
The Eagles traveled to Erskine College Feb. 5 to play
what Coach Nield Gordon said
was "the finest forty minutes
of basketball any of my teams
played since I have been at
Winthrop. It was especially
pleasing since it was on the road
in antiquated Erskine College
Gym."
Winthrop got a balanced scoring attack in the 80-58 win
led by Bennie Bennett with 24
points, including a perfect 10
for 10 from the free throw line.
Charlie Branson added l a
points, including his 1000th of
*AIS short career here at Winthrop. Tim Raxter and Alan
Ours scored 12 and 10 points
respectively. Rick Riese played
another steady floor game running the Eagle offense to perfection with 13 assists and 6
steals. The Eagles used a great
shooting night to make things
easier for them hitting on 31
out of 50 from the floor for
648 and 18 of 24 from the free
throw line for an accuracy mark
of 754.
Winthrop s homecoming was
Feb. 7, and the Eagles piayed
host to the then district 6
leaders, Wofford Terriers as the
Eagles pulled out a 74-64 win.
Winthrop fell behind in the
early going 20-14 but started
battling back with a strong defense that held Wofford scoreless for almost five minutes
as the Terriers lead went from
with 4:05 left in the first half on
a basket by Rick Riese.
Wofford tied the score at 41,
mid-way in the second half and
Winthrop sluwiy built up the
lead, with 3:54 left in the same
Rick Riese went in for a layup
and was called for charging with
Wofford goal tending on the
play to make the lead 60-53
and breaking the Terriers back.
Winthrop used dutch free throw
shooting in the last 1:11 from
Charlie Branson who hit an 8
of 10 to give the Eagles their
74-64 win. Branson led the
Eagles in scoring with 24 points
and grabbed 11 rebounds. Rick
Riese turned in another outstanding performance, hitting 7
of 10 twenty foot jump shots

COLLEGE TEXACO's
PLAYER
OF THE WEEK
— fcT week ending Feb. 10 Come t o College Texaco for all
your car needs. We make service
calls on t h e Winthrop campus.
327:2241.
S.C. Vehicle Inspection Station

Derrick Goodwin

$ 1 . 0 0 donation t o restore city
league gyms gives you a chance
t o win $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 worth of gas.
Drawing March 13th.
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added to 8 steals and 8 assists.
Gordon was pleased with his
ie.an's win. "Homecoming was
capped off with a tremendous
effort by the Eagles. The great
crowd and Its invol.ement was
certainly a factor in the out.
come of the came."
Presbyterian became the first
team to beat WintLrop twice
this year, coming away with a
61-57 win last Monday.
The Eagles were plagued by
poor shooting and numerous
turnovers caused by a swarming
zone defense used by Presbyterian that the Eagles could not
handle, with numerous shots
being blocked.

Coach Gordon said, "sub-par
performances by Charlie Branson and Bennie Bennett went
along with several key turnovers
by Rick Riese hurt our chances
of whining the return match
agaiast_Presbyterian."
Winthrop will be at homo
tonight for a game against
*yoortjees, tomorrow the Eagles
will travel to Francis Marion,
and-wHi end up the regular season at home against Erskine
Thuisday.
The Eagles •.•oiled over Limestone, 80-61, last Thursday,
with Tim Raxter leading
the team with 26 points.

Bennie Bennett (31) heads for a basket at Winthzop's Homecoming as Jim Gibson (32) uses good defense to help out. (TJ photo
by Stephen Vickery)
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K. McCarter wins fighting eagle contest
By FRAN STARNES
TJ feature editor
Kent McCarter's pet hawk
may have helped him win the
"'Fighting Eagle" contest sponsored by the Student Government Association (SGA) at
homecoming on Saturday, Feb.
7.
After weeks \ of planning,
McCarter, a freshman art major,
submitted to SGA his original
design of what he thought the
Winvhrop Fighting Eagle should

look like.
McCarter chose a regular bald
eagle with dark brown and
white feathers. The eagle
appears to be landing on the
words "Winthrop Eagles," in garnet and gold, with a golden bolt
of lightning on each side.
"Hie lightning bolts are
hitting the colors," McCarter
said, "which makes it look like
it's glowing or on fire at the
bottom.
"I thought it would be eye
catching, and I thought that

people would like a real looking eagle instead of a fake
one."
McCarter said that he had
four different ideas before deciding on using the bolts of
lightning. He decided that lightning might turn WC's present
passive looking eagle into a
fighting one.
"That was the hardest part,"
McCarter said, "deciding how to
set it up."
"I knew people would be
turning in things that looked

Winthrop loses to Furman
as tennis season begins
By GAYLE YOUNG
TJ sports editor
Even though it does not feel
like spring outside, the men's
tennis team has already opened
their season. They played Furman Wednesday, and were to
have played Clemson on Friday.
The Eagles lost to Furman,
but Coach Gerald Hendrick said
he was pleased with the way his
team played. "We were just outclassed yesterday, except for the
fifth and sixth position."
Furman has the best team
they've had in 10 years, according to Hendrick. "They are
loaded. They've got guys sitting
on the bench that are ranked
nationally in junior competition."

Third seeded Ted Cox played
the number one position last
year. "Ted has improved his
game quite a bit this year,"
Hendrick said.

schedule on Wednesday when
they travel to Limestone. "Well
have our hands full, but I expect
us to do well," Hendrick said.
"Playing Clemson and FurJeff Lyda, a second year man will help us when we start
team member, has moved to the playing in the district. When we
fourth spot. "Jeff played a good play these teams, the guys
match Wednesday. Kenny Hirsch don't get dejected. Even if you
(his opponent) just didn't make don't win, but you play well,
any mistakes," Hendrick said. you still get something out of
"He only made two unforced it," Hendrick said.
errors the whole match."
"The team has improved
Fifth seeded John Newcomb 75% over last year's team,"
he
added.
is an outstanding freshman
player, according to Hendrick.
"He played excellent in his first
college match, and almost won
the match." Newcomb li»st, 7-5,
Wesleyan series
64.

Mike Kessler, playing on the
sixth dot, almost upset his
opponent, but finally lost, 6 4 ,
7
-6. He played Frank Taylor,
who won the Virginia State
Singles Championship. "Mike
was up in both sets, but lost the
match."
Cid Sabrino, seeded one, is
Lander has been the prea transfer from Coastal Carolina. season pick to win the district,
David Livengood, a junior but Hendrick believes that the
college transfer, is in the second Eagles will have an equal shot at
position. Livengood was ranked the district title.
nationally in junior colleges for
single and doubles.
The team begins their NAIA
The team was defeated 9-0,
"but I really thought we played
well. We're still lacking a few
fundamentals," Hendrick said.
Furman is expected to win the
Southern District.

halfway decent, and I wanted to
turn in something that looked
professional. I am really proud
of it."
McCarter likes to work with
live models when he is drawing
or painting. He said that live
models are better than photographs. In his original design
he said, "I was able to put in
every little detail."
But who did he use for a
live model?
"I like birds," he said. "I
even have a pet hawk at home."
While sitting at home over
the Christmas holidays, McCarter
stid he had a hard time deciding what the eagle should
look lixe until he began watching his pet hawk.
"The bald eagle and the
hawk look a lot alike," McCarter said. "I got the idea of
the eagle's feet from my hawk.
I think that hawk was the biggest help of all."
SGA wanted a fighting eagle
"that looked like he was going
to grab something," McCarter
said.
He added that he first
sketched the design on paper,
outlining it with pencil, then
painted it with acrylic paint.
"They (SGA) want me to
make some changes. They want
me to open the mouth, and
they want me to open the claws
wider."

continues
Week Feb. 16-22
"Meeting
God
Through Feb. 16 Bridal Fashion Show. 8
Liturgy," last in a series of propjn. Dinkins Auditorgrams dealing with relationships
ium. See everything for
with God, will be presented
everybody in your wedTuesday, February 17, 6 p j n .
ding party. Door Prizes.
at the Wesley Foundation.
Discussion on liturgy as a
particular form of prayer will
accompany actual liturgy exper- Feb. 17 The Frisco Kid'. 9 p j n .
ience. A supper will be served
Tillman Auditorium.
as weU.
50c WCID $1.00 Guest.

McCarter, a Greenville, S.C.
native, said that although he
needed the money, he entered
the "Fighting Eagle" contest
"more for the recognition . . .
to be able to paint Winthrop's
emblem.
"I did it just for the challenge . . . to see if I could do it
if I put my mind to it."
McCarter, an avid scuba diver
and surfer, plan; to graduate
from Wmthiop then enter
school in West Palm Beach.
Florida, to become an underwater photographer.
McCarter ako Is a Water
Safety Instructor (WSI) and
teaches swimming at Winthrop.
According to Dean of Students Jeff Mann, McCarter's
design will not replace Winthrop's existing official Eagle
mascot.
"We were looking for a
fighting kind of eagletorepresent the athletic department,"
Mann said. He added that a
decision had not been made
yet as to what extent McCarter's
eagle will^be used in the athletic
department.
Winthrop's official eagle mascot, a garnet eagle with a big
gold "W" emblazoned on it,
was adopted in 1976 by a vote
of the student body.
Maria Charalambides of Rock
Hill won $100 from SGA for
her graphic design then.

The greatest cowboy
who ever rode
into the wild west.,
from Poland.

GfoeVrtiJer

Feb. 17- ATS-Sketches. 9 pjn.
18
This Winthrop duo has
made many previous
ATS appearances.
Come enjoy them
again.
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Housing fee increase
(Continued from page 1)
But the increase will also be a where I a a , " she said. "I can
means of keeping up with pre- understand it; it's a big jump,
sent costs of ftiel and repairs. but Winthrop is still pretty
"During this month alone, we low. If it hasn't risen in two
have seen an 18% increase in years, it was coming evennatural gas costs," said McKee.
tually."
Winthrop Housing fees for dorm rcoms like this one will increase $55 beginning In fall 1981. Campus
apartment rent will also increase. (TJ photo by Stephen Vlckery)
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